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~ 1.- OPDL~G SPEF.CII BY TilE PRESIIJE.\T, 

Tile Presid•al : · 
TriiMlatima : Ladiee anot Oentl.-mro - f am 

happy to welcome yoo to the opening of tbtl 
International Economic Conference. 

I have piffiAnre in 2'"'tltinlt the diHtiniCllillhed 
.. mrmben ol--cb.l.l' Cooferenf'.tl and am «lad to -
: many with whom I have had eordial relation~ dnrinlt 

the meetings of the Prt'paratoryl'ommittee for the 
()onfel'tlllce. 1 

'fou, who have oome from eveTY quarter ol the 
world, are aU equally anxio1111, I am aure, to 
eontribute yonr 'faiU»ble knowletlJCe and l'liJll'rience 
to our work in a aplrit of aympathy and eo
OJII'l'lltion. 

Our Conference- and thil il a fact. worthy ol 
· apecial note- ia of an nnWinal character. It 

inelud111 repreaentativea of forty-aeveo nation• 
Memben of the League; it inciudet the United 
Statel ol America, RIIJIIIia, Tnrlr.ey and other natio111 

' .. wen &I delegatee of important international 
e~rgani»ationa. anch aa the Iotematioual Labonr 
Offi<le, the International IDHtitute of Agriculture, 
the International Chamber of Commerce, the 
IntemationaJ Co-operative Alliance, and many 
more. Further, all ita memben have t-n aelected 
10 u to repnlllellt producen, eo111umen, the 
eo-operative moveiD.l'nt, induatrialillta, workera, · 
fanuen, financien and tradera, not to mention the 
delegatee of the-"prin"ipal women'• UMOCiatioDI, 
whom I am particuhuly glad to welcome among 

'111. 
• ' When we eonaider the vario111 nationalitiet and 
. IJ_.ificatio111 of the ml.'mben•of tb.il Conf~ 

we ~T fairly 11111k whether the• baa enr yet t-n 
; -,. . 

• 
• • 

an &IIIM'mhly 10 fully and rornplet.•ly lltted to atauly 
the· l[nlut problem• whlo·b IU'1I tn·duy vexlnlt the 
Jl''fiJlll'l of tn .. worhl an•l J••opamli•inl( thl! ni•lo4'UI'41 
., •'"'--.ro lnftnlh·ly P~'~'••1nnA a.nd luni{Md -fur IIUIIIII : 
P,<"uce and pnlllpo•rily, }'or mat..orlul JU'UAJN•rity I• a 
IIICn of Jl'!IW'41 Ill Wt•IJ llA a t'IIIIIMI of JM'IAC'tl, . 

The IA<Illl'ue of .Nat.iona I• tln<h-ly rni{"IC''d In 
atnlnj{thl'ninl( the JM'!Ultl of the world. 1'hut Ia Ita 
put mlMIIinn. 

Our miMioo to-duy 111 to c•ontrlbute to It by 
atudyiniC thl' econornlc! dilrlcultic• whic-h han nulllo 
the world or1mni•m dl•tn!llllln~ely anti duniC"""'"IY 
lt'n•itlve, and by doin~r our lw.t to provIde 1111111' 
kind of lrf'lll'rul ~euidunc"' lo the et•unurnill rl••hl 
whi"h may hPip toward• the nuuniA•nanCfl of that 
Jl''llCe whio•b hUll boon 10 tll'arly btm~rht. 

Let me bl'~ein by ~eivin~r a brlt•f •k..to·h of what bUll 
ll'tl up to the lut..omutiunul lt:conomlo eonr .. renc·e. 

On 1-lt•J•tfombt'r 2·1th, lll:!li, on the motion of the 
French delt•gatiuo in the Jlt'raon of M. Louchtmr, 
whom I am glud to - hl're to-day, the A....,mbJy 
of the League of ~ationa ~ the fnlluwln~r 
I'IIIIOiution : · 

"The AllllelnlJiy, 
"lt'innly reaol Vl'd to _.k all po1111lble rne•na of 

eatabliathing peac11 throughout the world ; 
"Convint.oed that econumic fM'IWtl will wrg.,Jy 

eontribute to ~ty amonl( the nation• ; 
.. Penuaded of the neceot~ity of lnv...,til(atiniC 

tbe economic diffic,ultU.. which •t•nd in the way 
of the revival of l{ellf!ral pr011perlty and of 
._rtainlng the a-& mean• of overcoming the1111 
difli<mltiea and ol preventing dillputea : 

''lln'itea the Counc'il to coDHidt'r at the earliP.at 
pouible moment the UJNodiency of eoDHtituting 
on a wide bu.ia a Preparatory Committee 
which. with the uailltaoce ol the Technical 
Orga.n!Aationa of the l.eagoe aod of the 
International Labour Office, wiU prepare the 
work for an International Econoutic Conference." 
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.. • • The Council adopted this proposal. Thirty-five 
persons of twenty-one different nationalities, 
representing the principal economic groups, were 
appointed by the League to serve on the Preparatory 
Committee, whose duties were defined as follows : 
• 

"To arrange for the preparation and collection 
of such economic information as may assist the 
work of the Conf10rence, and to con~ider and 
present for the approval of the Council the 
pro!,'!'amme, composition, rules of procedure and 
date of meeting of the Conference." 

The Preparatory Committee, its task thus defined, 
was to meet under the chairmanship of M. Ador. 
Unfortunately, M Ador was unable, owing to ill· 
health, to perform the duties which, to the entire 
satisfaction of all the members of the Preparatory 
Committee, bad been entrusted to him. To me was 
then given the onerous duty of deputising for 
M. Ador, whose continued absence we deeply 
regret. · 

At its first meeting, in April1926, the Preparatory 
Committee was concerned mainly with the 
preparation and classification of the documentation 
to be collected for the present Conference. This 
documentation, much of which bas been forwarded 
to you, is the result of a great deal of work. 

The Economic Section of the League of Nations, 
primarily, and also the International Labour Office, 
the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome 
and 11 number of great national and international 
. organisations prepared reports and monographs, 
in addition to which we had memoranda by private 
persons and distinguished economists, some of 
whom are to-day present in our midst. 

Lastly, certain groups working outside the general 
Jines laid down by the Preparatory. Committee 
were good . enough • to _ offer .Jbeir valuable 
assistance, among them being the lnt~iriluitrunal 
Chamber of Commerce, which has submitted an 
extremely interesting report. 

In November 1926, the Preparatory Committee 
held its second and final session .. The Committee · 
learned that the Council of the League in June 1926 
and the Assembly in the following September had 
approved its work ; it was also informed as to 
the general lines on which it might continue its 
investigations. A report was drawn up and 
communicated to you all ; it is included in the 
booklet containing the agenda of the Conference. 

On December 9th, 1926, the Oouncil noted the 
report and approved the recommendations which 
it contained. The Preparatory Committee had 
completed its task. 

A whole year was thus 'devoted to the 
preparations for the International Economic 
Conference. The time was usefully employed. Not 
only has it been possible to examine carefully the 
principal problems to be solved, but circumstances 
have gradually become more propitious for an 
adequate enquiry into the true elements and origins 
of the prevailing disorder. It has been 4lasier to 
establi•h with certainty the radical causes of the 
present - almost world • wide - disequilibrium 
than was the case some time ago when the more 
confnsed state of the world might easily have 
led ast-ray e\"en the most perspicacious minds. 
. In these circumstances, what is the task which 

• Ilea before us I What are the principal points 
of our agenda I 

In .the first place, we have to conduct a general 
t>nqmry, a broad survey of the main aspects of 
the world economic situation, the economic 
cau_so:s of th~ present instnbility and the economic 
pohCies wh1ch may influence the peace of 
the world. 

. I 
~part from the inteJ.Oest which at~aches to these 

wn~ten or verb_al survefs of ~he Situation of the 
vanous countries from an mternational point 
of view, it is more than likely that this enquir} 
will bring out yet more clearly the close relationship 
that exists between the ecolft>mic politics of nations 
and international political peace. This initial 
result will be no less important because it is general-· 
in character. Passing to a more definite and detailed 
consideration of the various factors in the present 
economic situation, we shall have to settle the 
three cat~gories of problems classified _under 
the headmgs of "Trade", "Industry" · IMld. 
"Agriculture". "-.._ 

It should be noted, as the Preparatory 
Committee's repor' points out, that problems 
of finance and lfopulation are not to be dealt 
with separately. It has been held that these 
questions form an integral part of the others 
and that it would be practically impossible ~ 
study any important economic question without 
encountering the financial and demographic 
aspects of that problem. 

Among the _questions. of part~cular urgency 
at the present. trme we nught mentiOn commercial 
and tariff policy and international industrial 
agreements, the progress of which has aroused 
great and very legitimate interest during the 
past few months. We have also created a special 
category, and shall probably create a special 
committee to study questions connected with 
agriculture in order to emphasise the often 
unrecognised importance of what is the oldest 
industry in the world. Agriculture still forms 
the basis of other industries, and it may be said 
that agricultural prosperity is a sine qua non 
of general prosperity. 

It is clear that many, perhaps most, of the 
points to which we shall devote special attention 
are. more or less specifically European. But 
we toast not: foigev llbau, bJ z • a v1 abe • lle•b4;ed 
nay manifest, interdependence of the . nations; · 
every _situation, every measure which affects 
the economic life of one nation or group of nations 
produces an effect- slight, perhaps, but always 
appreciable- ln all other countries. 

To make the situation clear, we have- in 
addition to the experience ~nd profound technical 
knowledge which you possess and from which 
the J.eague of Nations hopes 't~-obtain effective 
aid- a body of documentation, to which I have 
already referred. --< 

The exceptional value of this documentation 
is so evident that I need hardly draw attention 
to it. I a-m sure, however, that I am faithfully 
interpreting your wishes in offering our cordial . 
thanks and congratulations to the authors of those 
documents and to their assistants. The documents.._ 
represent . the fruit of hard work combined with J 

immense erudition. 
This documentation will make it easier to locate 

the main factors of the present economic situation. 
As a result of war and post-war needs and of the 
psychological tendencies which are their outcome, 
means of production have been created and 
developed throughout the world which. are not. 
consonant with normal capacities and do- not 
meet the needs of the various markets. 

The immense though temporary stimulus given 
to demand during the war and the hindrances 
or complete interruption of commercial relations 
led to a situation which could only be restored 
to the normal by a somewhat painful process of 
adjustment. Transport difficult-ies, and indeed/ 
the impossibility at times of transporting at aU, 
led to the creation and development of new arxi • 
independent centres. of production, quite a~ . 
from existing centres the output of whil'll ha4 
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11een diminished or reduced to nil. Th11 destruction 
of permanent and floating capital during and 
after the war has v\iibly impoverished a large 
part of Eur~pe. Post-war financial instability 
has also produced a peculiar mentality, a kind 
of fever, leading to an abnormal increase in certain 
kinds of . expenditure, immediate consumption 
and the production of higher-grade and more 
"luxurious" commodities than formerly. 

This situation ha~ developed, we must admit, 
to the detriment of those habits of thrift which 
formerly provided the funds nrcessary for the 
maintenance of economic life, for long-term 

·investments, which are indis~qsable to progress. 
Scientific invention, stimulated by difficulties 
as they arose, has developed certain proresses 
of manufacture to an extraordinary de~ and 
has often caused plant and machinery to be put 
to nnexpected uses. Territorial change~ and 
the instability of publin finance and currency 
have had serious consequences which. we cannot 
ignore. 

The disruption of former economic markets, 
protective tariffs and other forms of protection 
which have been established almost everywhere, 
and the instability of these tariffs themselves, 
have still further complicated the situation. 

Nations have shown an increasing desire to 
become self-supporting, while at the same time 
they have eought to create fresh trade outlets 
- two tendencies which obviously clash. • The 

, result, however, has bl'en that Customs barriers 
have been raised, completing the vicious circle 
in which the n11tions tornl'd. 

There was no lack of reasons, or rather pretexts, 
to justify such a policy. The persons concerned 
sought to convince both others and thPmselves 
that· high--Customs· ·tariffs· formed a defeDilive 
wea1•on and that the very increase of rates often 
allowed of profitable bargaining. It was said that 
certain tariffs were designed solely to rl'store an 
equilibrium nnjustly • disturbed by certain 
circumstances, more particularly by what has bef>n 
called "exchange" dumping. 

Unfortunately, it h11.s often happened that these 
tariffs were later retained under pres8ure from 
parties whose interests were protected by them. 

The result of these abnormal and artificial 
measures was to render the efforts made to increase 
output more and more futile. The first effect of 

. restraints on trade is to impede or prevent the 
ordinary distribution of products on which trade 
depends. . . 

We have long been familiar with the remarkable 
contradiction between the enormous and sustainl'd 
efforts made by the nations, witli a considerable 
loss of capital, for the improvement (If means of 
communication for passengers and goods by 
constructing railways, port.a and canaL~, and, on the 
other hand. the fiscal and administrative measures 
bf which they are apparently striving to render 
o no avail their hl'avy expenditure and thl'ir 
persevering efforts. · 

Everyone realises how dangerous these illogiral 
tendencies are, both in themselves and as a result 
of the reactions to which they give rise. 

The respective importance of these causes of 
·perturbation, which I must necessarily summarise 
briefly, will be gauged by a consideration of the 
doc~ents and by your discussions. 
. Some of these causes are apparently no longer 

so serious as they were immediately after the war ; 
others, on the contrary, ·have assumed greater 
importance. It should therefore be possible to state 

·to what extent the world is being reorganised and 
to determine the relative difficulty, under present 
circumstances,. of the obstacle11 -which have still 

·' . 

to be overeome and the pos.•il.>ility of aehieving 
this result. 

It will thus no doubt be found thaUhedi~loeation, 
of economic relations due to the war has bl'f'n more 
serious and more lnsting in its oonsl'qul'ners than 
the material havoc wrou~ht and the dt•stru<>tion of 
machinl'ry and plnnt. This, pt"rhnps, furnishrs the 
explanation of the fa<>t that the l't'Dinll problt>m, 
the cmx of the diffirultil'B, would HJ>pl'llr to be thnt 
trade has bet>n unnble, p1u-tieularly in Europe, to 
kl'f'p pare with the dtwl'lopml'nt of 1111'11 ns of produl'· 
tion, which have already reached and even puss!'d 
the pre-war levl'l. 

These brief and nPressarily im}wrfN•t 
considl'rations will no doubt suffil'e to exph1in the 
reception givl'n throujl'hout the wol'ld to the 
Intl'rnational Economic C'onft1renoo. 

The (~onferenl'e is arousing considt•rnble inh•rt•st, 
but what is undoubtedly liD erront~ous vii'W of ita 
possibilities has led ct~rt.nin pl'rsons to form 
unreasonable and unwarrnuwd hopes of lmnwdinte 
and univeNal l'l'onomic appl'asl'meut. This attit111h.1, 
11·hich is no doubt a· gt~nerous one but whit•h 
connotes a failure to realise the compii'X and 
brutal facts of the situation, has on the othlll" 
hand produced an ell'ment of somewhnt mm·king 
scepticism, which is perhaps exeuHable, se.f.'injl tlmt 
the magnitude of our progr;.mme alone mil(ht 
daunt the boldest. 

Gentlemen, to you falls the honour of a<JhiPVIng 
a task wbich should justify, in part at ll•aHt, the 
hopes that are r.entred in you. 

What will bf' the finnl oukome of our 
investigations and discuHsions t It is difficult 
to prophPsy. . 

I should, moreover, be exceeding my provinl'e 
if I were to offer any su~:gestions in ad vam•e as 
to the work which we are about to do and on which 
it will be lor you to decide. But, not being und11ly 
vain, and realising the immense tusk to bt~ 
aecomplished in such different fil'lds, wl' ah111l 
certainly make no claim to dispel the diffhmltiea 
and sufferings of mankind sim}>ly by the stroke 
of a magic wand. 

Kooping strictly to present posHibilities, which 
already constitute a vast and noble fil'ld of work, 
we realise that we are entering on dutirs thnt 
will require much time, that we are laying the 
foundation-stone of a structure designed to aerve 
the general intert'llt and the cause of peace. 

For this work, Gentlemen, there are truths 
which we must constantly proclaim. liome 
persona will perhapa be inclined , to regard 
the Economic Conference as a meeting of theorists 
intent on the adoption of a numbPr of abMtract 
formu181l or recommendations rather than on 
practical solutions. It is for ue to undeceive 
them. Certainly we do not imagine that our 
work will be perfect, and no one can forecast 
the net results with any accuracy. Uut we are 
convinced that these results mvlt and will be 
achieved 1ome day. 

This must. be eo if the world is to advance along 
the path in which it is the Leagne'e millsion to 
gnide it. This mnst he so if we are to as1uage 
the burning thirst for peace which growl stronger 
as the world be<:omes more conscious of itself. 
One thing is certain- that the political work of,the 
Leagne would be useless nnlese b8lllld on a proper • 
economic foundation. It cannot be too often 
repeated that political action and economic action 
are interdependent . 

I have used a word which is now very commonly 
employed but which has a. special force in thl'l!e 
surroundings- interdependence, or rolidarity if 
you prefer it. Solidarity represents both the 
essence and the object of the League ; it explains 
its work and justifies its aim. All those 11.111ong 
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us- scientists, economists, statesmen, !ndn~trial
ists and worker~, of every rank and natwnahty -
who have pored over the great probll'ms on the 

• .. olution of which depends the fate of States and 
peoples, all of us have seen those probl~ms lit 
up at times, and. always by. the . s~me hght
the light of solidar1ty. Somet1~nes It ~ an al~ost 
invisible flickering glimmer, still lost m the mght 
of ignorance or stifled in the smoke of battle. 
At othPr timt>s it spreads and grows so strong 
that it dazzles even the most incredulous. 
Nationally and internationally, politicallr and 
economically, but perhaps most of all. m the 
economic field, the interdependence of mterests 
is a fact, and it is useless to deny th~t fact ~~ to 
fight against it. It must be recogmsed, utilised 
and properly directed. 

That i8. the work before this Conference. It 
was thought that reasonable men, discu~sing 
matters in the spirit of co-operation which 
constitutes the strength of the League, would 
not fail to discern- perhaps above and beyond 
oertain immediate interests- the trne, essential 
and permanent interests of their .own countries 
and of the world in general. · It was thought 
that, when they had thus reached a common 
conclusion, that conclusion might usefully be 
published, since it would carry· with it a triple· 
authority : that of the Conference from which 
it issued, t.hat of the individual interests voluntarily 
mc:>rged and that of the profound sincerity of whi<'h 
it was the outcome. 

Ro far, Gentlemen, I havo sketched the origin 
aud the scope of our work. 

I should like now to go into certain points of 
proCI'dure and organisation which will undoubtedly 
be of assistance to us. Our programme is divided 
Into two part~ : fir~t, a genera.) survey, that i8 to 
so.y, a general discussion : and then a discussion 
of U1e problems of indust.ry, trade and agriculture. 

The general survey, .which should begin this 
afhmwon, will comprise an analysis of the present 
International situation and a definition of economic 
tendencies throughout the world, and will, as you 
no doubt realise, bring into prominence the essential 
questions to be discussed later in Commit.tee. 

I have already received a number of applications 
from members of the Confl'rence who wish to speak 
this afternoon. 

If our disenssions are to be fruitful, we must 
proroed on orderly and systematic lines. It i8 
esMPntial that our work si10uld be properly co
ordinated, and that moans that we must classify 
the queRtions with v.·hich we have to deal according 
to the information at our disposal. It i8 desirable, 
furthPr, that our general discussion should cover 
the main lines of the world economic situation and 
its principal features. 

In view of the large number of members presen~ 
at tho Conference and the great variety of subjects 
with which we have to dea.), I would ask your leave 
to clMsify the speeches to some extent. I regret 
that I should have to ask you to ent.rust me with 
t.his delicate task, hut I think that some such 
procedure is necessarv in order to avoid confusion. 
J.'or thil! purpose I ·would ask mem hers of the 
Confefl'nt'e who desire to speak to send to the 
8ecretariat, wlll'n notifying their desire, a short 
aumm~ry- a fl'w lines- indi<'ating the subject 
of thNr speech. 'l'his will permit of the classification 
to v.·hicb I have referred. 

\Ve IIIUMt endeavour, further, to make the best 
pnllslble use of the necessarily limited time at our 
d1sposnl. I would request speakers, therefore to be 
JroQd tmough, whenever possiblt>, to comm~nicate 
tb~ . text8 of their speeches - if they exist in 
wrJtilljl- or fairly full notes of the essential points. 

• If we t,oould have these some hours beforehand, it 

would be possible to translate them into Englisl
or :French as the case may be, and, with their 
authors' approval", to diit·ribute ,them to the 
members of the Conference. This would have the 
advantage of reducing the time required for verbal 
interpretation. 
. M"Y I emphasise this point ! I should have 
b:v to-night a complete lil!t of the names of those 
WhO Wish to 9peak, together With the particulars 
which I have jnst mentioned. . c 

I might also point out now that the days actually 
devoted to an investigation of the international 
situation - probably the first three days - will 
not be the only op~,Prtunity given to members of 
the Conference to express their views in public. 

Normally, the detailed discussions on divergent 
or opposite views will take place in the Committees 
or Sub-Committees. They may ,also take plac:>e, 
however, during the later plenary meetings, which 
will be devoted to an examination of the draft 
resolutions submitted by the various Committees. 

In view of these circumstances and of the fact 
that the work of the Committees ought not to be 
delayed, you will, I am sure, agree that it will be 
impossible for all the membt~rs of the Conference 
to speak during the first few days. I propose, 
therefore, that v.e should fix Saturday afternoon 
as the limit for the initial plenary meetings which 
are to be devoted to a general survey. 

We shall also have to consider before then
though not at the moment- how· our Committees 
are to be organised for the purposes of the agenda. . 
The Committees will themselves decide whether it 
is necessary to form Sub-Committees. They will 
have to appoint their Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen 
a.nd Rapporteurs if necessary. 

Within twenty-four or forty-eight hours I hope ' 
to submit to you proposa.ls for the nominatian..oi.a.. 
certain number of Vice-Presidents of the Conference •. 
but one proposal I should like to submit at once. 
I should like to propose as first Vice-President of 
the Conference the member who, in September 
192!>, first submitted to th;, Assembly the suggestion 
that this Conference be held and who since then 
has worked to such purpose, both on the Council 
and at other meetings, that this magnificent idea 
is now bearing fruit. I refer toM. Loucheur. 

I gather that mv proposal is unanimously 
ac!'.epted. I therefore .declare M. Loucheur first · 
Vioo-President of this Conference. 

As rega.rds the composition of the Committees, 
the most practical solution seems to be - in order 
to meet the wil!hes of mt~mbers - that each 
member should himself state the Committee on 
which he would prefer to ait. Lists of n11-mes 
should be sent in for this purpose. · 

As regards the duration of the Conference, 
we should remember that most of us can only 
devote a limited amount of time to the discussions. 
I think we should indicate Ma:v 21st as the probable 
date for the closure. Our· work must not be 
vitiated, however, by undue haste during the last 
few days. I would request you, therefore, not 
to accept any engagements which would oblige 
you to leave Geneva before May 28th. At the 
same time we should aim at finishing by May 
21st if possible. 

Finally, I would venture to draw your special 
attention to the two booklets "General Arrange· 
menta" and "Guide to the Preparatory Documents 
of the Conference", which have been distributed 
,to you. 

Rules of procedure similar to those which have 
been followed at previous conferences will be duly 
submitted for your . approval. I would poini 
out in this connection that the Council of the 
Lt>ague has decided that experts accompanying 
members of the Conference sball not be entitled 
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fJD vote and sball not take part in the diac1lBBion 
except by permission of the Conferenoe or the 
Committees. • • • 

In order that we may achieve the beat poseible 
-ftllultll in the shortest JIOBIIible timl', several 
delegations have intimated that they would be 
extremely glad if there were no "official" dinners 
or luncheons - at ~1 events, during the first 

part of the ('.onference, that i1 t~ BAY during the 
first fortnight. Personally, I am glad to support 
thiB proposal, since it will enable us to devote• 
the whole of our time to our worlt1 the importance 
and difficulalty of which ia obv1oua t~ all. It 
will require I our cmergiea. · 

Tll C1Y1tf,._ "'" 41 12.30 !'·"'· 
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